
Ameri-Kan's Family of Slant
Top Containers.

. LIGHTWEIGHT PLASTIC LIDS--durable to survive extreme weather conditions, abuse, and lightweight for customer loading.

. LOW CONTAINER LOADING HEIGHT--48" MINIMUMTO 53" MAXIMUM.

. FULL WIDTH FLOOR SUPPORT CHANNELS-maintain bottom integrity, reduces rust, and keeps dirt off truck when dumping.

. CALCULATED TOP SLANT-the designed angle permits water drainage and eliminates premature refuse spillage on the truck cab.

At Your Service . . ,
For fast, dependable service, Ameri-Kan containers are sold through a nationwide nelwork of stocking distributors. Your area distributor can help you

make the best container/equipment match. He can supply you with containers from his stock or arrange for on-site deliveries from our manufacturing
locations, with our crane-equipped delivery fleet.

So whether you need a single part or hundreds of containers, a call to your Ameri-Kan distributor will take care of all your needs.

Our Gommitment , ,  r
Ameri-Kan is committed to building the containers America is asking

lor. Ameri-Kan couples the finest materials and orocesses with sound
engineering and management to etliciently deliver your container
requirements. Whether it's for standard rear loading, front loading or side
loading containers, we are here to help develop and produce your needs.

As active members of WEMI and NSWMA, we work together with
other organizations such as ANSI and CPSC to assure you container
safety, dependability, and compatibility. We are committed to your needs
and are always interested in hearing your suggestions.
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We build the best containers for one fundamental reason-your
needs! We listen to your problems and suggestions and incorporate them
into our existing and on-going product design. Take a look at some of the
features we've put in our "family" of slant top front load containers . . .
o UNIQUE WATER RUN-OFF SYSTEM-water drops to the ground,

not in the container. Keeps dumping fees to a minimum.
. LID SToP-permits lids to remain open when required. Lids close

automatically when container is emptied.
. REINFORCED POCKET GUIDES-faster fork entry and rugged long

lasting durability.
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Solid Designs for any
Front Load Applicatiolls.

WE'RE BUILDTNG THE
GONTAINERS AMERIGA
IS ASKTNG FOR



Features & Options

A drain hole with non.corrosive
plug is provided for removal of
excess fluids.

Double gusset design at front and
rear of pocket adds strength to
major stress areas. Pocket guides
provide fast and easy fork entry.

Solid single piece rear lid panel with center crown allows water to run
off the sides. Heavy duty hinges maintain the structural integrity of the
lid rod. Lid stop prevents lid "hang-up" on truck hopper cover.

Optional 29" x 32'rear sliding door on model FST-800 permits easy
loading from the rear.

Lids for All
Applicatiolls . . .
Ameri-Kan single wall plastic lids with large front
molded-in handles are lightweight and flexible.

The standard lightweight, low maintenance, 2
lid design with lid stop permits lids to remain
open when required. Lids close automatically
when container is emptied.

Specifications

Wrapped overlapping corners
including the floor with solid seam
welding eliminates split corners
and provides double wall strength
in corrosion prone areas.

Optional A-frame pick-up with
rugged, heavily welded construc-
tion insures dependability.

Lid flexibility combines with multiple hinge points to eliminate failure at the critical hinge area, and
prevents plastic fatigue should the lids strike an obstruction during the dump cycle.The multiple rib
crowned design creates a safe load bearing surface and enhances water run-otf. AmerFKan lids
contain a premium quality ultraviolet stabilizer to maximize the life of the plastic. These versatile and
atfordable covers are used to retrofit many models of containers.

Optional 4lightweight lids are interchangeable The high loop spring on the steel spill lid is
and are unitized in a sub frame that swings safely recessed into the heavy front channel
open during dumping to insure clean dumping. for sure closure. Eight (8) l/z|' strap hinges

coupled with a full hinge pipe means
deoendable service.

Paint finish: Ameri-Kan containers are finished-ground, cleaned and metal prepped; prior to applying a
corrosion resistant base coat primer on all surfaces. All exterior surfaces, including the bottom, are
finish coated with industrial quality enamel in your choice of Green, Brown or other Custom Colors.

MODEL F-200 FST.3OO FST.4OO FST.6OO FS-602 FST.SOO F9802

CAPACITY 2 Cu.Yd. 3 Cu.Yd. 4 Cu.Yd. 6 Cu.Yd. 6 Cu.Yd. 8 Cu.Yd. 8 Cu.Yd.
SHIP WT. 390 lbs. 606 lbs. 693 lbs. 936 lbs. 960 lbs. 1097 lbs. 1115 lbs .

MATERIAL 14 Ga. 13 Ga. 12 Ga. 'l2Ga. 12Ga. 12Ga. 12Ga.
LID/SIZE (2136" x37" (2) 36" x 37" (2) 48" x37' (2) 5A'x37" (2J 58" x37" ()58"x37' (2) 58"x 37'


